
SCCA RoadRally Calendar (updated 8-16-2020)

Tour rally - easy to follow route instructions, timed checkpoints, no tricks or traps

GTA rally - Game, Tour, Adventure rally.  No timing checkpoints, scoring based on answering questions.

Course rally - timed checkpoints, tricks/traps based on careful observation and following the rules

Date Location Rally name Description Contact information

8/22/20 Byram, New Jersey Barnstorming Rally

A 60 mile, 3 hour Novice orientated Course rally, which 

utilizes written instructions and photo clues to determine 

the trophy winners.  This is not a timed event, but your 

score will be determine by your ability to follow the 

course correctly and identify the scenes depicted in the 

photo clues.

Peter Schneider / 908-938-8750     

pjschneidernj@gmail.com    

www.mcnj.org

8/29/20 Cincinnati, Ohio Got You Covered Rally

A 4 hour, 80 mile GTA rally with questions to answer 

about things you'll see (or maybe won't see) along the 

course.  The rally will feature visits to several covered 

bridges and multiple barn quilts  (those intricate, colorful 

designs on the sides of barns)

Christy Graham / 513-658-4677     

crjgraham@yahoo.com    

cincyscca.motorsportreg.com

8/30/20 Evansville, Indiana Apolitical Rally

A 3 hour, 90 mile course rally on great driving roads in 

Henderson, Kentucky area.  All roads are paved.  

Checkpoint timing will be done with the Richta GPS 

Checkpoint app system.  

Bob Sonntag / 812-477-5936     

bob.Sonntag@att.net   msreg.com

9/4/20 Los Angeles,CA 
First Friday Nighter 

Rally
A rookie friendly 2 hour, 60 mile Friday night tour rally.

Jeanne English / 310-625-3581     

ean21@juno.com             smscc.org

9/12/20 Gaylord, Michigan
Press On Regardless 

Rally

This is one of the oldest and most famous rallies in 

America.  POR is a 14 hour, Tour rally on 400 miles of 

mostly unpaved roads through the Michigan backwoods.  

Speeds are brisk and you'll need a car with some ground 

clearance (don't bring your Solo car).   Will use the Richta 

GPS checkpoint app for timing and scoring. Further info 

at this link: http://drscca.org/rally/press-on-regardless/

Bruce Fisher / 517-282-9516     

bafisher@aol.com    

msreg.com/POR-2020

9/12/20 Los Angeles,CA Not My Fault Rally
A 4 hour Divisional tour rally through the scenic canyon 

roads north of Los Angeles.  Very rookie friendly.

Jeanne English / 310-625-3581     

ean21@juno.com             smscc.org

9/12/20
Southington, 

Connecticut
Hurdle 2020 Rally

A scavenger hunt GTA rally with the emphasis on 

Adventure where teams will plot their own route.  An all-

day event, contestants get a map of Connecticut and a 

list of 16 questions.  You'll spend some time locating 

question locations, then drive to the locations, find the 

answers, and return to the finish.  Scoring is based on 

number of correct answers and the fewest miles 

traveled.  You'll enjoy the beautiful central Connecticut 

countryside. 

Jon Lamkins / 860-620-4839     

jon.lamkins@cox.net  

msreg.com/hurdle2020

9/13/20 Hackettstown, NJ
Second Hand Roads 

Rally

A 65 mile, 3 hour Novice orientated Tour rally that 

utilizes the Richta GPS Checkpoint app to provide instant 

feedback as you pass 20+ timing locations along the rally 

route.  Mileage to each turn to help you stay on course 

and frequent time checks to help you stay ‘on-time’ 

along the backroads of northwest New Jersey. No 

unpaved roads. 

Peter Schneider / 908-938-8750     

pjschneidernj@gmail.com  

www.mcnj.org

9/26/20 San Diego, CA It's a Pie Run! Rally

A Tour rally using Monte Carlo checkpoints.  You'll be 

given the precise time that you should arrive at each 

checkpoint.  Your goal is to cross the checkpoint line at 

exactly that time.  You'll need a smartphone to run the 

Richta GPS Checkpoint app for all timing and scoring.  

The course features a drive to the top of Palomar 

Mountain, home of the Palomar observatory.  The rally 

ends at the Julian Pie Company, home of world famous 

pies.  Very rookie friendly.

Ric Senior / 858-610-6742     

ricsenior@gmail.com    msreg.com



Date Location Rally name Description Contact information

10/2/20 Los Angeles,CA 
First Friday Nighter 

Rally
A rookie friendly 2 hour, 60 mile Friday night rally.

Jeanne English / 310-625-3581     

ean21@juno.com             smscc.org

10/2/20 Tomah, Wisconsin
Tomah Trails National 

Tour Rally

A 180 mile, 8 hour National Tour rally through the scenic 

country roads of Wisconsin.  You'll need a smartphone to 

run the MiRally GPS checkpoint app for all checkpoint 

timing.

Kate Westberg / 612-508-7282     

katewestberg@me.com 

msreg.com/tomah20

10/3/20 Cincinnati, Ohio October Rally GTA rally with questions

Christy Graham / 513-658-4677     

crjgraham@yahoo.com    

cincyscca.motorsportreg.com

10/3/20 Tomah, Wisconsin Oktoberally
A 180 mile, 8 hour National Course rally with challenging 

traps.  You'll need a smartphone to run the Richta GPS 

checkpoint app for all checkpoint timing.

Mike Thompson / 608-782-1565     

mike@themacguys.net 

msreg.com/tomah20

10/4/20 Tomah, Wisconsin
The GR8 Purple Cow 

Road Rally

A 180 mile, 8 hour National Tour rally through the scenic 

country roads of Wisconsin.  You'll need a smartphone to 

run the Richta GPS checkpoint app for all checkpoint 

timing.

Mike Thompson / 608-782-1565     

mike@themacguys.net  

msreg.com/tomah20

10/10/20 Bolivar, Ohio
Johnny Appleseed 

Rally

A 7 hour Divisional tour rally through the scenic east 

central Ohio lake region.  The rally route will be about 

30% gravel and will feature challenging checkpoint 

locations.  The Richta GPS Checkpoint app will be used 

for timing and scoring.

Greg Lester / 330-256-6531     

wgregorylester@gmail.com  

msreg.com

10/17/20 Fort Worth, Texas Tick-Tock Rally

A 4 hour TSD tour rally using the Richta app for GPS 

checkpoint timing.  You'll need a smartphone for the app 

as you use the easy to follow route instructions through 

the Texas countryside.  Very rookie friendly.

John Poulos / 214-289-7357     

jmpoulos52@yahoo.com  

msreg.com

10/22/20 Watkins Glen, NY
Glen Region Charity 

Tour Rally

A specialty rally designed for electric and hybrid cars.  

Tech schools and other teams compete on the Watkins 

Glen race track.  Scoring is based on fuel efficiency and 

driving precision.

Robert Gillespie / 315-694-2812     

rgillesp@roadrunner.com           

event is sold out

10/24/20 Indianapolis, Indiana
Acton Spooky 

Halloween Rally

A GTA rally with a Halloween theme.  Contestants will be 

given a map showing locations of 8 graveyards.  You'll 

have 3 hours to find the answers to questions which can 

only be found at the graveyards.  It is mostly after dark 

so you'll need a flashlight.  This is a very popular rally 

with Indy Region Solo folks.

Wendy Harrison / 317-679-4535     

wbh28@sbcglobal.net  msreg.com

10/25/20 Evansville, Indiana
The Hunt for Orange 

October Rally

A 65 mile, 2 hour Course rally through Southern Indiana 

countryside as the Fall colors are at their peak.  

Contestants will use the Richta app for timing and 

scoring.

Dave Lehrschall / 812-549-4598     

re@sirscca.org                msreg.com

10/25/20 Pitman, New Jersey Fall Foliage Tour Rally

A rookie friendly 5 hour Divisional Tour rally through 

Southern New Jersey countryside.  You'll need a 

smartphone to run the Richta GPS Checkpoint app as you 

test your driving ability on approximately 100 timing 

controls.

Jim Wakemen Sr / 609-634-0485     

jwakemen43@aol.com   

msreg.com/2020-fall-foliage

11/1/20 Conneaut, Ohio Covered Bridges Rally

A scenic 6 hour Tour rally that will feature a visit to more 

than a dozen covered bridges.  With easy to follow route 

instructions and marvelous scenery, this is an excellent 

event for rookies.  Approximately half of the rally course 

will be on gravel roads.

Bill Stewart / 814-882-7225     

bstewart@sccaonline.net   

www.mbrscca.com

11/1/20 Morristown, NJ Highland Tour Rally

A 65 mile, 3 hour Novice orientated Tour/Trek of 

northwestern New Jersey.  The route will feature the 

Morris Canal, a historic waterway dating back over 190 

years, which eased the transportation of anthracite coal 

from Pennsylvania's Lehigh Valley to northern New 

Jersey's growing iron industry and other developing 

industries adopting steam power.  The event will feature 

historic locations and the scenic roads of rural New 

Jersey the ‘Garden State’. No unpaved roads.  All 

proceeds will be donated to the Highland Coalition.

Peter Schneider / 908-938-8750     

pjschneidernj@gmail.com   

www.mcnj.org



Date Location Rally name Description Contact information

11/6/20 Los Angeles,CA 
First Friday Nighter 

Rally
A rookie friendly 2 hour, 60 mile Friday night tour rally.

Jeanne English / 310-625-3581     

ean21@juno.com              smscc.org

11/7/20 Cincinnati, Ohio November Rally GTA rally with questions

Christy Graham / 513-658-4677     

crjgraham@yahoo.com    

cincyscca.motorsportreg.com

11/7/20
Concord, New 

Hampshire
Grab Bag Rally

A rookie friendly rally that will use a variety of route 

instruction styles to take contestants on a scenic tour of 

central New Hampshire.  Speeds will be brisk and some 

roads will be unpaved.

Mike Beliveau / 603-455-7899     

beliveau.m@gmail.com    

msreg.com

11/8/20 Evansville, Indiana Points Rally #7
A 3 hour, 90 mile course rally through southern Indiana 

countryside.

Bob Sonntag / 812-477-5936     

bob.Sonntag@att.net  msreg.com

11/13/20
Whitmore Lake, 

Michigan

Hell and Back Rally   

USRRC

The 1st of 3 events of the United States Road Rally 

Challenge (USRRC).  This National Tour rally will take 

contestants on a 180 mile, 8 hour journey through the 

forests of southeastern Michigan.   You'll need a 

smartphone to run the Richta GPS checkpoint app for 

timing and scoring.  Contestants will literally go to Hell 

(Michigan) and back.

Piotr Roszczenko/734-308-0122     

piotr.scca@gmail.com  msreg.com

11/14/20
Whitmore Lake, 

Michigan

Pavement Ends Rally   

USRRC

The 2nd of 3 events of the 2020 USRRC.  This National 

Tour rally will treat contestants to some of the great 

unpaved roads that Michigan is famous for.  Rallymaster 

John Kytasty promises "entertaining" speeds and roads.  

It will use the Richta app for timing and scoring.

Piotr Roszczenko/734-308-0122     

piotr.scca@gmail.com  msreg.com

11/15/20
Whitmore Lake, 

Michigan

Are You Territorial? 

USRRC

The 3rd event of the 2020 USRRC. A 6 hour, 130 mile 

Divisional Course Rally.  Approximately 40% unpaved.  

Traps are intermediate difficulty and can be run by 

rookie rallyists.  Will use the Richta GPS checkpoint app 

for timing and scoring.

Piotr Roszczenko/734-308-0122     

piotr.scca@gmail.com    msreg.com

12/4/20 Los Angeles,CA 
First Friday Nighter 

Rally
A very rookie friendly 2 hour, 60 mile Friday night tour 

rally.

Jeanne English / 310-625-3581     

ean21@juno.com            smscc.org

12/5/20 Indianapolis, Indiana
Holiday Shopping 

Shuffle Rally

A GTA rally. You will pull 5 cards out of a deck and each 

card specifies a nearby town.  You will drive to each of 

those towns and buy one food item in each town.  You'll 

have to take selfie photos at specific locations.  Zero 

entry fee if you bring a toy for tots.  All food is donated 

to a local food pantry.  

Craig Beidelman / 317-833-8715     

cbeidelman@aol.com      msreg.com

12/6/20 Hackettstown, NJ Teddy Bear Rally

A 60 mile, 3 hour Novice orientated course rally, which 

utilizes written instructions and photo clues to determine 

the trophy winners.  This is not a timed event, your score 

will be determine by your ability to follow the course 

correctly and identify the scenes depicted in the photo 

clues.  This is the 30th Annual USMC Toys for Tot ‘fund 

raiser’, the entry fee is a stuffed animal of $35.00 value 

or greater.  This is the longest running Charity event 

hosted by the Sports Car Club of America.

Peter Schneider / 908-938-8750     

pjschneidernj@gmail.com    

www.mcnj.org


